Fall 2014 Meg Cranston (Chair, Fine Arts) highlighted the intersection of video-sharing and arts practice in a course called Alternative TV.

"The potential for voices all over the world to create all kinds of content is staggering and exciting." - Meg Cranston

Alternative TV was featured in O-Mag Issue 16.

By the end of the semester, students created their own YouTube Channels.

- Independent Youth
- Crippled Cook
“A recipe has no soul. You as the cook must bring soul to the recipe.”

- Thomas Keller
Meg’s Youtube Links:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtZIBAlfUFgjhhtOLw0MKuQ

https://www.youtube.com/user/independentyouthLA

https://www.youtube.com/user/PewDiePie

https://www.youtube.com/user/BroadCity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZR4sHDR-1XE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3L_NnX8oj-g